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EAGHERS ARE HELD

ENEMIES OF U. S.

Congress Resents Charges
of Grafting.

OFFENDER IS ' LOCATED

Salary Limitation Advocated to
' Forbid Employment of Inbtruc-tor- s

of Bolshevik Tendency.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU,
"Washington, March 30. Representa-
tive John W. Summers of 'Washington
created a sensation yesterday when
in the house debate on the District
of Columbia appropriation bill he un-

dertook to insert in the salary provi-

sion for school teachers an amend-

ment to prohibit in the schools any
"instruction tending to undermine the
government of the United States."

The necessity for the amendment,
he explained, was that a woman
school teacher in Central high school,
which is the largest institution of its
kind in Washington, had been teach-
ing her nuDils that congress is made
np of "gratters, second-clas- s men and
second-rat- e lawyers."

The debate which followed was par-
ticipated in by Representatives Blan-to- n

of Texas. Card of Ohio and Camp-
bell of Kansas. The amendment was
defeated, but before its rejection its
purpose was strongly upheld by Rep-
resentatives Campbell and Bianton,
who deplored the tendency of school
teachers and college professors to
teach socialism, bolshevism and an-

archism.
Teacher Is Paraded.

The discussion brought the prin-
cipal of Central high school to Mr.
"KuVumers' office this morning, accom-
panied by the offending school
teacher, a Miss Somebody, whose
name was withheld, but who has de-

voted the most of 60 years of her
life to the classroom. Reports pub-
lished in afternoon papers gave the
impression that Representative Sum-
mers had weakened on his charges,
but this he denied tonight, in his
speech in the house yesterday, he
said:

"It seems to be definitely known
that there is a teacher in the Central
high school who repeatedly, day
after day. teaches the children that
this body and the body at the other
end of the capitol are made up of
grafters, of second-clas- s men and
aecond-clas- s lawyers. I am not an
attorney, so I am not sensitive on
that subject, that is taught to the
Jiildren, preached - to the children,

day after day. If they undertake to
remonstrate, the good old lady says,
We will drop the subject, we will not

debate it." It is dropped until the
next day, when she makes the same
sort of a speech, and when they
remonstrate she says, 'We will not
debate it, we will drop the subject.'

"That old lady has been there for
years, but whether or not she has
been carrying out this programme all
these years I do not know, but that

v she has been doing that sort of thing
during the fore part of this present
school year is a positive fact. I
would like to know, while you are
making exclusions, if you are not
going to exclude that sort of thing.

Mr. Campbell of Kansas went much
further and declared that what this
teacher was alleged to have been do
ing was part of a systematic propa
ganda carried on in the schools
throughout the country to discredit
the government.

Charge Made General.
The remarks of the gentleman

from Washington." he said, "bring
up the question that goes right to
the root of the educational system
in the United States." Continuing,
Mr. Campbell was several times ap
plauded as he declared:

"This is not confined to the schools
of Washington either. This same
thing is going on throughout the
country. Bolshevists, socialists and
anarchists are given teachers" cer-
tificates and they are teaching these
things in every state of the union.
College professors of high and low
degree are socialists or anarchists,
enemies of the congress, enemies of
the constitution of the United States
and enemies of this government, the
best example of republican govern-
ment the world has yet seen, and they
teach these things daily in the col-
leges of the country.

Colleges Also Arraigned.
A half-matur- ed socialist from Har-

vard appeared before one of the com-
mittees of the congress a short time
ago and admitted that he was a so-
cialist. Admitted that he taught so-
cialism as a teacher in Harvard. Some
of them now admit it and in a short
time they will be boasting of it. It
Is time that the congress, where it
has control of teachers' salaries, put
a limitation on the payment of the
salary that it ehould not be employed
or used to employ teachers who teach
the overthrow or the undermining of
the government of the United States,
and every trustee in the colleges and
in the schools of the country, whose
duty it is to employ teachers, ehould
see to it that bolshevists and social-
ists are not employed to poison the
minds of the youth of America.

"The American constitution and
system of government are not the re-
sults of an accident. They are a
creation by great government build
ers, and we enjoy the result of the
wisdom of the ages in representative
government. And these people, who
are teaching socialism and anarchy
and the soviet system, are undermin
ing in every way tbey can the con-
stitution and the government of the
United States and it is high time that
something shonld be done to stop that
teaching in all our schools."

It is understood an investigation of
the Summers charges will be made
by the school authorities of the

RELIEF G0INGT0 RUSSIA

Commission Obtains Conditional
Permit to Send Supplies.

WASHINGTON, March 30. Cond-
itional permission to send a relief
commission into soviet Russia was
granted to the joint distribution com-
mittee for Armenian Jewish relief
funds today by the state department.
The committee's Ukrainian commis-
sion, now in Poland, has been in
structed to proceed as soon as safe
conducts could be obtained.

Under state department restrictions
the commission must confine its ac-

tivities to relief work and take no
supplies which could have a military
us. It goes at' Its own rink and with-
out involving the United States. .

Sinn Feiner Lord Mayor.
CORK, March 30. At a special

wieeting of the Cork corporation bt

Alderman Terence Macaw eney
was elected lord mayor. He la a Sinn
Fein leader and several time has(a deported or imprisoned. .

I

STEWART ROBBINS RECALLS
PREVIOUS APPEARANCE HERE

Company Compelled to Play at "The Bungalow," Owing to Collapse of
Theater Roof Takes Place of Emmanuel Tutner at Baker.

BT LEONE CASS BAKR. ,
F HE had been so inclined Stew
art Robbins could have made this
interview redolent of war days,

for he was a year and a half in eerv
ice in the fighting- - area, as a gunner
with the 1st battalion of American
heavy tanks. But Robblne
preferred not to talk about war. He
mentioned it only briefly in the con-

versation, and then merely to say that
he knew another Baker player of oth
er days, one Clarke Silvermaid, who
is still in Eurooe.

"Clarke is producing plays." said
Robbins, "and was constantly busy
during the war, putting on entertain-
ments for the boys. After the armistice
was signed he went to Farls and want
ed me to join a company he was taking
on tour of the provinces, but I want
ed to come home to America. Of an
the boya who went over I can't think
any one of them was gladder to get
back to the United States than 1 was,
The boat come too fast for
me. I'd go back just as readily if I
had to aud do my share again, but I'm
one of the brothers who the more he
sees of other countries the more he
likes his own. It was a great expe-
rience, but I do not talk about it
often, for the reason that 1 never
know who I am wounding. So many
folk lost their sons over there, and a
word, even a song, brings their sor
row home to them. I was fortunate
myself, and I count as splendid train
ing all that I went through. The dis
cipline, the hard work, the routine
and the lasting fine friendships I
made, all these I treasure."

Acter Comes on Short Xollee.
Mr. Robbins arrived yesterday on

short notice from New York. He has
come, on telegraphic contract, to take
the place of Emmanuel Turner as
leading man at the Baker.

"It is a case of the king is leaving;
all hail the king." said Mr. Robbins.
"As I understand it. Mr. Turner is
resuming his picture work in Los An-
geles, a position he left only tempo-
rarily. Later I believe he goes to New
York to play In a production of an
Irish play, with music, one of these
Chauncey Olcott, Fiske O'Hara roles.
So I was engaged at a moment's no-

tice and had Just three hours to pack,
get my reservations and telephone a
few good-bye- s. One thing I had to do.
and that was arrange with a cattery
to house my six cats. One is a Persian
pedigreed feline, one an onery gray
alley cat that trailed me one evening,
and another is a mongrel that I res-
cued from freezing on a doorstep one

ht. A fourth is a fine tiger cat, a
big beauty that has taken prizes, and
the sixth is a blue Angora, who
doesn't even speak to the others. I
am fond of all animals, dogs particu-
larly, and always stop to pat the

DUEL FOUGHT FOB LOOT

SILK. RING THOUGHT BKOKEX
BY CAPTIVES.

Detective Poses as Fence and Helps

Round Up Alleged Gang of
Box Car Thieves.

SEATTLE. Wash.. March 30. (Spe-
cial.) The story of a gun fight be-

tween deputy sheriffs at a Renton
garage and five persons now held in
the county Jaii lor alleged complicity
in the "railroad silk theft ring," the
escape of an automobile loaded with
loot and the capture of two other
cars of loot were brought out in
United States Attorney Saunders' of-

fice when federal charges of con-

spiracy were prepared against the
prisoners.

Deputy Sheriff Hughes, posing as
a Renton garage owner and "fence,"
played a leading part in the gun
fight, assisted by three other depu-
ties and two special agents of the
department of justice. Among those
captured was S. L. Fowler, torme
railroad brakeman and known to the
special agents as the "king o
Auburn."

Confessions made by William Rat
cliff and J. M. Ellison, two of the
men caught at Renton, according to
federal officers, implicate fences,
smugglers and train robbers in Au
burn, Kent and Seattle, and give
the work of the ring an international
aspect.

The two men have offered to go be
fore the federal grand jury, when it
reconvenes in April, to volunteer in
formation which it is predicted will
lead to wholesale indictments through
out the northwest, said federal off!
cers. Looting of freight cars is said
by the district attorney to have
amounted to hundreds of thousands of
dollars in this alone in the
last two years.

ROAD NAMES CHANGED

Portion of AVcst Side Highway Is
Termed Tualatin.

SALEM. Or.. March 10. (Special.)
The highway branchingoff from the
west side highway at Bertha and ex
tending through Beaverton, Hills
boro, Forest Grove. Gaston, Yamhill
and Carlton to McMinnville has b
designated as the Tualatin valley
highway, according to announcement
made here today by the state high'
way department. This route pre
viously was designated on the rec-
ords of the highway commission as
highway No. 29 and also was pop
ularly known as the Portland-Fore- st

highway.
The commission also has changed

the name of the highway between
McMinnville via Sheridan, WMllamina,
Grand Konde and joining the coast
highway at Hebo to the McMinnville- -
Tillamook highway. This road for
merly was known as the Yamhill- -
Nestucca highway. Changes in the
names of several other state roads
are also contemplated by the coin- -
mission.

Actor

Stewart

couldn't

district

IS JAILED

Fourteen-Yea- r Sentence Is Meted
Out lor. Criminal Syndicalism.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 30. John

W. Wider, former clergyman, was
sentenced to an indeterminate term
of from one to 14 years in San Quen-ti- n

penitentiary today following his
conviction on a charge, of criminal
syndicalism, Ihe charge grew out
of the organization of the communist
labor party here last November. -

CHURCH WORKERS UNITE

Lewi County, Washington, Organ-

ized for Inter-Churc- h Movement.
CHEHALIS, Wash, March 30.

(Special.) The Interchurch World
Movement has been formally organ-
ized in Lewis county by A. S. Cory,
cbairmaa for tlie county! by the aelec-- 1
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Stewart Robbins. who recalls
previous visit to Portland.

noses of horses, but my especial weak
ness is for cats. Also I am fond of
baseball, and I like the outdoors and
all the forms of athletic amusement
and adventure I can get.

Ifours Are 'inconvenient.
"Unfortunately for all theatrical

people, our hours for play and recre- -

do not in with of other and found
people, vv e qun worit auuui inv tunc
others go to bed, and we are at re
hearsal or studying our parts or doing
a matinee others are at the ball
park or swimming or having a run on
a horse. I get up very early, some
hours before rehearsal, just to walk
into the woods, and I know I'm goin
to have some great hikes here, for
the hills and roads look so inviting.

Mr. Robbins referred to his other
here some ago, I ready and were

he was a beaauner witn raui uiKey
act, "The Comeback," scheduled to
play in the Orpheum, then housed in
the Marquam building. "We were to
open on Monday, and on the preceding
Saturday the roof toppled in, saia
he, "so we played that week at a
funny little pasteboard house called
'The Bungalow." I remember, possibly
because it look like a bunga
low."

Mr. Robbins opens next week and
Is to play "Lombardi, Ltd.," in the
following week. He is a dialectician
and has played for many sea
sons that called for' dialects.

tion of the following
for the various

R. J. Smith, Adna; Hugh Temple,
Alpha; George J. Galvin, Centralia
Daniel Duplisse, Doty; Mrs. E. E.
Tucker, Dryad; Mrs. S. D. Smoots,
Ethel; Corwin Seben, Forest; Mrs.
McElfresh. Galvin; Mrs. Morris Law- -

son, Lewis; T. V. Fear, Logan district
Centralia; Thompson, owned society, she

aim ira-veie- miles.Adamy, Mineral; F. M. Broadbent,
Morton; Mrs. H. H. Smith. Null's
Crossing, near Centralia; Siler,
Randle; George A. Dew, Toledo; A. N.
Cheney, Vader; Mrs. Looney, Mayfield;
August li. Jaeger, Curtis; Mrs. Grace
Buchanan, Fords Prairie, near Cen-
tralia; W. A. Hamilton, route 2, Che- -
halis; Arnold Jensen, Agate: Mrs. C.
B. Wales, Knob; Miss Ellen McClan- -
ahan, Hanaford valley, out of Cen
tralia; Mrs. Finley Dons, Meskill;
K. L. Onalaska; George J.
England, Winlock, for the Eveline
district; Mrs. M. L. Winlock.

BRYAN SILENT ON CHOICE

COMMENT OX

XOMIXATIOX
DEMOCRATIC

WITHHELD.

Commoner Leaves Denver Close
of Campaign Universal Train-

ing Is Opposed.

DENVER, Colo., March 3. William
Jennings Bryan departed from Denver
early tonight, refusing to discuss the
democratic nomination for president.

he arrived in the morning he
said be was not a candidate. "Poll

stnnlt shift" b YnlalnA
he made Opposed

about "political lightning" and its pe
culiar way of striking.

Bryan five speeches. In
his remarks he opposed universal mil
itary training, made comments on the
prospects of a wet plank in the plat-
form of either party, denounced prof-
iteering and advocated measures to
stop it. He mentioned the name of
President Wilson only once and eaid
little about the peace treaty.

Governor Edward Edwards of
New Jersey and Senator t. M. Hitch
cock of Nebraska, were scored for
their advocacy of reform in the pro
hibition laws.

"No republican has been shameless
enough to advocate a wet plank, but
democrats have, Bryan said.

After voicing his disapproval of unl
versal military training, he declared
in favor of a tax on fortunes created
by the war to provide financial relief
for returned soldiers. He said a rem
edy profiteering must exist .and
should be found.

Public ownership of the necessities
of life when they become mo
nopolies, was advanced as essen-
tial step.

rresiueni w nson Drougnt oack
better treaty than the country had a
right to expect, according to Mr.

Period of War Service.
WASHINGTON', March 20. Service

in the army during the world, war
grave an increase per man of
3.35 pounds weight and .23 inch in
height, according to compilation of
the measurements of 873,159
men. The average weight men on
being inducted was 141.54 pounds
the height 67.49 inches, which
were increased at the tithe of dis

to 144.89 pounds and 67.72
inches.

An average of one-ten- th of an Inch
in height lost by American' men
during the civil war.

Chauffeur Dies Suddenly.
SALBM, Or., March 30.

from an of the heart for cation.

nilER HEAD
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President and Most Other Of

ficers Re-elect-

WAR DOGS' WORK TOLD

Governor Promises Improvement
in Conditions at Training

for Boys.

For the 40th time its history the
Oregon Humane society last night
held its annual meeting in the First
Unitarian church to elect its officers,
hear reports of the work and listen
to an address by Rev. James Elvin of
Salem on the war dogs of France. The
organization has been in existence 48
years.

Announcement was made during the
session by Mrs. F. W. Swanton, man-
ager of the society, that one of its
most recent investigations had been
In connection with the boys' training
school at Salem, resulting in a prom-
ise from the governor of the state
board of control that conditions there
would be remedied. Mrs. Swanton
said among the recommendations to
be out will be the building
of a gymnasium to replace the base-
ment playroom at the institution. It
was found that 147 boys had but one
shower and were expected to take a
bath only once a week. Improve

ation fit those menta suggested desirable

when

roles

districts:

Carlisle,

Baldwin,

by the board will mean an expenditure
of between $25,000 and $35,000.

to serve during the coming
year are: Otto Kraemer, president;
Mrs. F. W. Berry, E.
E. Graff, Miss V. Cooiey, Miss Viola
Ortschlld, Seid Back, Miss Jessie Wil-lar- d,

Judge Fred Olson, Mrs. B. Ber- -
nal and Mr. McDougall, directors; Mrs.
F. W. Swanton, secretary. In prac-
tically every case had been al- -

appearance years when in office

didn't

made

these

Bands of Mercy Held Need.
In making his annual report, Mr.

Kraemer cited the need of a Band
cf Mercy in every school in the state,
as a means of providing what vir
tually amounts to policemen in every
section. He spoke with regret of the
absence of klndness-to-anima- ls essays
in the school work and of the efforts
to get county humane societies es
tablished all over Oregon. In conclu
sion, he related the needs for more
money and declared that the $500 re
ceived annually from the state is bu
a mere pittance for the service ren
dered.

Mrs. Swanton summed up the work
done in the past year, during which
8000 cases were handled. For a while
400 cats were the monthly average,
and in one day nine dog casualties re-
sulted from automobile or street car
accidents. For variety In one day she
recorded "one goat, canary bird, cats.
dogs, rabbits, pigeons, one donkey, one
child, one alligator." The service car

at Rev. Fred J by the said, had
i niiiv vtciiviiie, ,ui a. u. u. i iuti.uuu

Rufus

at

When

Mr.

I.

an

a

Plans for Week Discussed.
Plans for humane week next April

were discussed. The national society
is to send a revivalist here to renew
interest in the kindness to animals
movement. Miss Zulema Kostomlat-sk- y

pledged the aid of the public li
brary and summed up the good re
suiting from exhibits held there last
year.

E. J. Jaegar of the pound committee
reported that 1000 animals had been
impounded during the year, and 255
dogs sold.

Mr. Elvin, who was all over France
during and after the while in the
service, told of the treatment of ani-
mals in that country and praised the
Americans for protecting them from
Deatings. Dogs were his partieul.
topic, and after he had described the
private cemetery for them In Paris,
he summed up their work on the
front in driving off the rats, giving
warnings, carrying massages, protect
ing bodies and aiding in transoorta
tion. Personal anecdotes mads hi:
discourse intensely interesting.

FOB DEFENSE

BIG ARMY AXD XAVY IS HELD
XO BE XEED.

During the dav comment Declaration of Party as

for

private

and

to Federal Control of Indus-
tries Also Proposed.

CLEVELAND, O., March 30.
States Senator Warren G. Harding.
Ohio's candidate for the republican
nomination for the presidency, spoke
here tonight, stating some of the
cardinal principles which he would
want in the republican platform.

Senator Harding spoke part as
follows:

affliction

"We might well pledge ourselves
never again to be so unmindful of our
first line of defense. We ought to
keep more than abace; we ought to
lead the world in the improvement
of aviation and be stronger in the
air than we are on the sea. We ought
to have an ample army.

"I believe cordially in the benefits
of military training and pledge my
countrymen ever to be mindful of
our national defense.

"We ought to resolve to do every
thing possible to get away from ab-
normal conditions of war and seek
the stable ways of peace. We ought
to declare for the unshackling of
both business and citizenship and re-
store our boasted freedom under the

Bryan, but developments are leading constitution. Every extraordinary
to another war In Kurope. war statute ought to be repealed.

we ougnt oeciare tne
party unalterably to

Sfll fl'l F R Ann WFIRHT government ownership and national-- w

nwL iikiuil I ization of industrv or anv nth.p
promise insistent socialism

Army Records Show Gain During which proposes to fix our within

average
in

physical
of

average

charge

was

(Special.)

School

in

carried

Officers

war

United

in

10
onnosed

with
goal

the limits of mediocrity."

DKMOCRATS IN MAINE ELECT

Twelve Uninslrncted . Delegates to
National Session Chosen.

BANGOR, Me,, March 30. Twelve
uninstructed delegates to the demo
cratic national convention were
chosen at the state convention of the
party here today. The platform upon
which the democrats will stand at the
state election in September indorses
President Wilson's administration, ex-
presses the belief that the people of
the country favor prompt ratification
of the peace treaty with the covenant
of the league of nations without
reservations "destructive to its spirit

George V. Warford. 35, chauffeur for land effective operation.' and favors
the Salem Taxi service, died suddenly the submission of all federal consti-la- st

night while on a trip to Silver--1 tutional amendments to the people
ton. Mr. Warford had been suffering I Instead of the legislatures for ratifi

a I

long time and physicians attributed I The platform, adopted without dis- -
his death to that trouble. At the time I cussion, extended sympathy to and
of his death he was accompanied by j expressed respect and admiration for
two passengers, J. Weaver and J. I President Wilson and Indorsed the
Pruden of Portland. I "splendid, work which he has dunsa

and is doing- for our party, our coun-
try and the world."

Reference to prohibition was
omitted but submission of all amend-
ments to the federal constitution to
the voters of the various states and
the legislatures for ratification was
favored.

JOHXSOX REITERATES CHARGE

Spending Beyond Wildest Dreams'
Charged in Campaign.

NEW YORK, March 30. United
States Senator Hiram W. Johnson of
California, who yesterday opened his
Greater New York campaign for the
republican presidential nomination,
in two speeches in Brooklyn tonight
reiterated his assertion that large
sums of money, "beyond the' wildest
dreams of the most practical politi-
cian," are being expended in the pri-
mary campaigns.

Criticising the league of nations.
Senator Johnson said:

"I have been called a pigmy Amer
ican and a provincial American by a
president and an I ad
mit it, but I am all American, and
I may say in connection with this that
I will never yield to the most tender-
hearted mother in the world in her
desire to prevent war. But the league
of nations is not to prevent war. It
is to tie us up to every war in
Europe."

ATTACK ON 100 REVIVED

SENATOR BORAH AGAIX QCES-TIOX-

EXPENDITURES.

Johnson Supporter Says Governor
Lowden Is to ' Reveal His

Sources of Support.

DETROIT, Mich., March SO.

William E. Borah of Idaho re
newed his attack on campaign ex-
penditures of Major-Gener- al Leonard
Wood and Governor Frank O. Lowden
in a speech here tonight in behalf of
Senator Hiram W. Johnson's candi-
dacy for the republican presidential
nomination.

"If General Wood makes public the
names and subscriptions of his prin-
cipal supporters," Senator Borah said,
"it would be the most interesting
story the people ever read. I know
from 12 years' experience that no man
donates $100,000 to promote any man's
presidential candidacy for any other
reason than that somewhere along the
line he expects to get some return.
A candidate for the suffrage of the
American people should be perfectly
willing tp tell the people who is giv-
ing him his money."

"I'll say this much for Governor
Lowden," he continued, "he has prom-
ised to come to Washington next Mon-
day, and give me a list of his cam
paign subscribers.

Senator Borah declared for the re-
peal of war legislation.

"We have been building at Wash-
ington." he said, "the most remark-
able bureaucracy that ever existed
outelde Russia. It is time some of
the crowns which certain men in
Washington have taken unto them-
selves be knocked off."

The league of nations, he said,
would control the lives of countless
millions and small nations wouldcon-tinu- e

to be ruled, rather than to rule
themselves.

HOUSE CODE TEST LOOMS

WABASH HOTEL BREAKS DAW,

SAYS IXSPECTOR.

A. F. Flegel Says Determination to

Beat City Will Prove
Strength.

Legal test of the housing code is
certain to result, it is believed, be-
cause of the determination of the city
of Portland to force the owners of
the Wabash hotel, Front and Madison
streets, to conform with the law by
providing for light and ventilation.
According to Gordan Land, chief san-
itary inspector of the health bureau,
20 rooms in this hotel do not conform
to the regulations and, in fact, repre-
sent the most flagrant violations of
the law. City Attorney LaRocbe has
been instructed to prosecute the case.

A. F. Flegel, attorney and one of
the framers of the housing code, has
been retained to resist the city's ac-
tion. He announces that his deter-
mination to defeat the city is made
in order that the law may be tested.

City Commissioner Mann, commis
sioner in charge of the health bureau,
and charged with the enforcement of
the regulations of the bousing code
pertaining to sanitation, announced
yesterday that common sense would
be the rule followed in the enforce
ment of the housing code provisions
and that all violators who indicated
willingness to conform with the law
would be exempted from prosecution.

ADVENTURER IS JAILED

er of Fortune in Mexico Is
Accased of Larceny.

Raymond Diaz, of for
tune in Mexico, was broirght to Port
and from Tillamook, Or., last night

to face a charge of larceny in con
nection with the burglary of Mrs. T.
Grossman's jewelry store, 143 Third
street, several weeks ago. He had
been traced to Tillamook by the
Plnkerton National Detective agency.

Inspectors Leonard and Howell said
that among the effects which the
prisoner brought back from Tilla
mook was a watch stolen from
Charles A. Malboef, 401 Aspen street
He was alleged also-- to have sold
property stolen from the Grossman
store. He said he served in the Mex
ican army under President Diaz.

Co art Accepts Explanation.
YOUNGSTOWN, O., March SO.

Theodore Finney won a suspended
sentence on a charge of speeding to-
day when he admitted to the judge
that he had broken the speed limit
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SUPERIOR RECOIUTSERVICE

New Columbia Records for
April Now on Sale
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The Service of The Wiley B. Allen Co,
brings to you at all times the very latest and most
desirable things in records.

Just glance down this list for.April:
78MS Barcarolle, from Tales of Hoffman. ...... .Rese and CarmeU Poiiedld am
49611 Rlgoletto Tutte le Keste Al Tempio Barrlentoa and Si rn.-- . lurl v.M

A6140 Orpheus in Hades Parts I and II. .. .Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
A2STS Mali Lindy Lou Oxcar

Sorter Mies You Oscar Stagle
A3852 Oh. How 1 Laugh When I Think That I Cried Over Tou..N'nra Mnyrs

Snoops, The Lawyer Norn Lin yes
(142 Vocal Gems from "Buddies"....... . .Columbia Light Opera Coinpunv

Vocal Gems from "Irene" ............Columbia Light Opera Company
A2SS5 Why Did You Do It? Jack Kaufman

Oh, Mother, I'm Wild Jack Kaufman
A2867 Some Day You'll Know Henry Burr

Down in My Heart , Clisrles HHrr'.Kon
A286S Comrades Campbell and Burr

Sweethearts Gladys Rice and Charles Harrlxon
E4 50S Chinese One-Ste- p Parts I and II Chinese Orchestra
A2860 Bird Calls An evening in Birdland Kdward Avis

Bird Calls Birdland Melodies Krlward Avis
A2S56 Hawaiian Hours With You Waltz Hawaiian Guitar Duet

Cinderella Fox Trot Carl Seville and Jack
A2873 When the Roll Is Called Up Tonder Karl F. Wilde

Soft and Tenderly Larl V. Wilde
AS854 Uncle Josh in a Cafeteria Cal Stcwsrt

Uncle Josh and the Sailor Cal Stewart
A2S5S Back Home on the Farm Recitation Golden and Hughes

Fishing and Drinking Golden and Hughes
A285S A Columbia Orclicftrn

Slim Trombone Columbia Band
A2853 Hear Dem Bella Harry C. Browne and Peerlens Quartet

Keemo Kimo Harry C. Browne and peerless Quartet
A6139 My Isle of Golden Dreams Medley Walts Columbia Orchestra

The Naughty Waltz Medley Walt Columbia Orchestra
A2SS8 Cairo Onr-S-tr Art Hlekmaa'a Orrhratra

Roae Bloom Koa-Tr- at Art Hlrkmaa'a Orvkenfra.
A2874 Apple Blossoms Walts Princes Iiante Orchestra

Garden Medley One-Ste- .Prince'e Dance Orchestra

Come in today and choose the ones you want
from the above list, or sign and mail this ad,

(X) the number you wish.

Name. ....., ..,.ai.
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OTHER SAM ntAMCISCO. OAKLAND. SAM DIK4K)
SAN JOtC, LOS

but pleaded that he had just heard
of a house for rent and was

to "nail it."

Ministerial Union Elects.
SALBM. Or.. March SO (Special.)
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MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

;HgrBAIleD
-- MASON AND HAIUN P1AN0S- -

STORES FStlNO.
SACRAMENTO. ANSCLU

hasten-
ing

Dr. W. C. Kantner, pastor of the
First Congregational church, yester-
day was elected president of the Sa-

lem ministerial union to succeed Rev.
G. L. I.ovell. Other officers elected
were: Rev. L. W. Porter, vice-pre- si

TfOGAN" 3 confections
have a distinctive

that is hard to
analyze a distinctiveness
that is apparent at the first
bite a deliciousness that
no adjectives are needed to
make you appreciate.

At your dealer's,

VOCAN CANDT COVfPANT
Parties. J. Orafraa

Seattle, flpokaar, Tacema, '

Address
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dent; Rev. F. N. Aldrtrh, aecrelsrr:
Rev. H. C. .stover, chairman of the
programme committee.

Phone your want ads to The Orr
nian. Main 7070. A f9.r.


